
 

 
 
 

 

 

 

 
 

PRESS RELEASE – 20TH APRIL 2021 
 
 
Introducing Ozland Group Solutions – One Point of Contact for Limitless Integrated Facility 
Services 
  
Ozland Group Solutions has established themselves as a one-stop solution for a limitless range of integrated 
facility services. 
 
Established in 2014, Ozland Group Solutions has consistently maintained a reputation for providing high 
quality integrated facility services including integrated security and AI, retail, commercial and industrial 
cleaning, construction and maintenance, car park management and systems installation, smart building and 
technology and concierge and guest services solutions. 
 
A 100% Australian owned and operated company, providing their services to a large range of sectors 
including Retail, Government, Commercial, Education, Healthcare, Aged Care, Strata, and Logistics and 
Transport. Knowledge gained through their strong history combined with a persistence to drive continuous 
improvement through innovation and technology allows Ozland to drive positive commercial outcomes for 
their clients. 
 
Ozland Group CEO James Carlile, says Ozland Group Solutions is very passionate about the fact that their 
service capability is tailored specifically to their client’s needs. 
 
“We don’t believe in one size fits all, the primary focus of our organisation is to create a solution that best 
works with your needs while reducing your operating costs by at least 10% and enhancing customer 
experience”. said James. 
 
With a wealth of experience in providing integrated facility services across Australia, Ozland has a reputation 
for adherence to strict procedures and processes. This is reflected in their commitment to compliance, 
workplace health and safety, and employee relations conformity to ensure the wellbeing of all staff and the 
safety of the general public, tenants, and visitors at the sites they provide services for. With the threat of 
COVID-19, it is reassuring to know that Ozland Group Solutions is experienced in operating within secure, 
fast paced and changing environments where the delivery of a scalable solution is imperative to optimise 
safety along with efficient and effective day to day operational activities and customer experience. 
 
Ozland Group Solutions has been delivering safe, compliant integrated facility services for contractors, staff, 
tenants and visitors at across more than 250 locations around Australia with branches and offices located in 
NSW, VIC, QLD, WA, SA, NT, TAS and New Zealand. 
 
Please visit ozlandgroupsolutions.com.au or phone 1300 144 114 if you would like further information on any 
of the tailored integrated facility services solutions Ozland Group Solutions provides. 
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